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0 (plus 1 in Supporting Information) 30 The concentration and distribution of nutrients and contaminants within plant tissues change over time 58 in response to physiological stimuli, developmental stage, and changes in the broader external 59 environment. To understand the underlying genetic and physiological processes influencing plant 60 growth, it is necessary to determine the concomitant changes in the accumulation or decline of these 61 elements within plant tissues. In this regard, ionomics is concerned with the examination of elements 62 in plants, although measurements are normally conducted for bulk tissues (Salt et al., 2008) . Whilst 63 such analyses provide valuable information, it is even more useful to determine laterally resolved 64 concentrations of essential and non-essential elements within plant tissues (Conn & Gilliham, 2010) . 65
Besides its relevance in plant nutrition, ionomics involves the functional analysis of genes that 66 directly and indirectly control plant development and physiology (Salt et al., 2008; Takahashi et al., 67 2009 ). 68
Various techniques exist for examining the distribution of elements within plant tissues but 69 most techniques require extensive processing of sequential samples. Hence, they are not able to 70 examine nutrient and contaminant changes over time in the same area of living plants. For example, 71 conventional scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 72 (SEM-EDS) needs an ultra-high vacuum that requires samples to be dehydrated; frozen samples may 73 be used where a cryo-SEM-EDS is available (Cosio et al., 2005) . It is perhaps possible to examine 74 living plants using environmental SEM (ESEM), but there are problems with sample size restrictions, 75 electron beam damage, and a comparatively poor detection limit (Danilatos, 1981; McGregor & 76 Donald, 2010) . Though having excellent subcellular resolution, nanoscale secondary ion mass 77 spectrometry (NanoSIMS) analysis also requires ultra-high vacuum (Moore et al., 2014). Confocal 78 microscopy with fluorophores is potentially of use for the kinetic analyses of living plants (Walczysko 79 et al., 2000; Babourina & Rengel, 2009 ) but there are limits imposed by the availability of 80 fluorophores and uncertainty in their selectivity and cellular penetration. Laser ablation inductively 81 coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) is also capable of examining living plants in 82 ambient conditions (Salt et al., 2008) but damage through ablation of the sample surface prevents 83 kinetic analysis of the same tissue area. Autoradiography has been used for the study of plants since 84 the 1920s (Hevesy, 1923), and macro-autoradiography can potentially be used for kinetic analyses of 85 living plants but is limited by poor resolution, long exposure times, limited availability of suitable 86 isotopes, and safety considerations (Solon et al., 2010) . Recently-developed radioisotope tracer 87 techniques for in vitro analysis, such as a positron-emitting tracer imaging system (Tsukamoto et al., 88 2006 ) and magnetic resonance imaging (Jahnke et al., 2009), have overcome some limitations, but it 89 is only possible to examine a single element at a time (Sugita et al., 2016) . 90
Synchrotron-based micro-X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (µ-XRF) is of interest as there are 91 no theoretical restrictions on sample size, analyses are conducted at ambient temperature and pressure 92 often at a resolution of c. ≤ 1 µm with a detection limit of c. 0.1 to 100 mg kg -1 fresh mass (FM). Leaf 93 tissues of living plants may be examined also (Scheckel et al., 2004) . Depending upon the element of 94 interest and beamline specifications, this technique can simultaneously generate maps for multiple 95 elements within the energy range of the beamline, often 2 to 25 keV allowing analysis from P to Ag at 96 the K-edge. Early analyses of plant tissues using µ-XRF analyses focused on dehydrated tissues of 97 To examine the potential of synchrotron-based µ-XRF for the analysis of living plants, we 109 inspected changes in element distribution in leaves of cowpea following exposure to an adequate and 110 a toxic level of Mn in the rooting medium. Using µ-XRF, we previously identified high Mn in 111 sunflower (Helianthus annuus) trichomes and in vacuoles of white lupin (Lupinus albus) as 112 mechanisms of tolerance (Blamey et al., 2015) . Such mechanisms are not present in cowpea (an 113 established model species in Mn toxicity studies) and soybean (Glycine max), making these crop 114 species considerably more sensitive to high Mn 2+ in the root environment that results from the 115 localized accumulation of Mn in leaf tissues (Heenan & Carter, 1976; Horst, 1983 ). The first visible 116 symptom of toxicity is the appearance of small dark spots on unifoliate leaves c. 4-d after exposure of 117 roots to 20 µM Mn (Wissemeier & Horst, 1987) . Thus, the present study tested the suitability of µ-118 XRF for in situ, multi-element, kinetic, microscopic analyses to quantify changes in elemental 119 distribution in leaves of living cowpea plants. We envisage that the method developed here will be of 120 importance across a wide range of studies for the examination of plant responses to physiological 121 stimuli, developmental stage, and changes in biotic and abiotic environments. An important objective of the main experiment was ensuring optimal plant growth conditions 165 other than in the 30 µM Mn treatment. We had initially intended to renew the 40 mL of solution in each centrifuge tube at appropriate intervals, but an anticipated rapid decrease in dissolved O 2 167 precluded this approach. Specifically, we calculated that a 7-d-old root system (2.5 g FM plant -1 ) with 168 an O 2 consumption rate of 20 µmol g -1 FM h -1 (Bravo & Uribe, 1981) would deplete the 510 µmol 169 dissolved O 2 in 40 mL solution at 25 °C in < 30 min. Thus, root O 2 and nutrient requirements over 48 170 h were met by circulating 10 L of aerated solution. Use of a peristaltic pump and reservoirs placed on 171 the floor proved satisfactory provided the outflow rate exceeded that of the inflow to prevent overflow 172 of the 50-mL centrifuge tube. This ensured the safety of sensitive electronic equipment that had 173 previously been avoided through use of solid growth medium (Scheckel et al., 2004) damage occurred in a previous study at ends of the horizontal scan lines because of the increased 265 dwell of discrete steps in the vertical direction. In contrast to the effects observed in this previous 266 XANES imaging study, the preliminary experiment in the present study produced no evidence of 267 radiation damage or dehydration to a cowpea leaf after scanning for c. 2 h (Fig. 1) . This was attributed 268 to the newly-implemented Rascan system which markedly reduced overheads, and hence reduced 269 dwell at the end of the horizontal lines during the vertical move to the next line. We therefore 270 concluded that rapid scanning prevented leaf damage suggesting that experimental artifacts would not µM Mn in solution ( Fig. 1a ) but there were a few localized spots of Mn accumulation visible in the µ-277 XRF scans of the detached unifoliate leaf during the preliminary experiment (Fig. 1b,c) . This was 278 evident also at 0 h in both living cowpea unifoliate leaves ( Fig. 3) but it was only after 2 d at 30 µM 279
Mn that dark spots indicative of Mn accumulation were visible (Fig. 2c) . 280
Visual assessment of the detailed µ-XRF scans (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4) extended the two-dimensional µ-XRF scans to a three-dimensional geometry 293 providing visual images of both Mn distribution and concentration over the 48-h experimental period 294 ( Fig. 5) . As with the two-dimensional images (Figs 3, 4) , there were a few spots of high Mn at the 295 start of the experiment with no discernable increase at 6 h. It appeared that the number and 296 concentration of Mn in these spots started to increase at 12 h followed by a further increase at 18 h 297 and marked increases at 24 h and 48 h. 298
Using the detailed scan areas of 55.2 and 56.4 mm 2 at 0.2 and 30 µM Mn (Fig. 3) , we used 299 ImageJ to calculate the number of localized Mn spots at 0 h was 3.6 and 12.1 mm -2 in the two leaves 300 to be subjected to the 0.2 and 30 µM Mn treatments (Fig. 6a ). The number of high-Mn spots appeared 301 unchanged over the first 6 h in both treatments. There was a slight increase over 48 h of 4 mm -2 at 0.2 302 µM Mn compared to the large increase of 30 mm -2 at 30 µM Mn. The corresponding increases in the 303 total area of localized high-Mn spots were < 0.001 and 0.04 mm 2 mm -2 (Fig. 6b ). Further analyses 304 using ImageJ determined that most of the initial high Mn spots were < 320 µm 2 in size (Fig. S2) , 305 largely remaining so over 48 h at 0.2 µM Mn. This contrasted to the changes in spot size in the 30 306 µM-Mn treatment in which the percentage of spots < 64 µm 2 decreased over 48 h. Interestingly, the 307 percentage of slightly larger spots of 64 to < 320 µm increased and then decreased and there was a 308 concomitant increase in large spots at 48 h. 309
With the µ-XRF scans providing quantitative, true-elemental data (Ryan & Jamieson, 1993; 310 Ryan, 2000) , GeoPIXE analysis of the detailed µ-XRF scan of leaf sections at 48 h (Fig. 3)  311 determined mean values of 26 and 56 mg Mn kg -1 FM at 0.2 and 30 µM Mn. Analysis of the six 312 transects resulted in a calculated mean Mn concentration that increased from 35 to 61 mg kg -1 FM 313 over 48 h exposure to 30 µM Mn (Table S1 ). However, these transects indicated that the background 314 Mn concentration was < 100 mg kg -1 FM other than in the relatively few instances in which the Mn 315 concentration approached or exceeded 1,000 mg kg -1 FM. Separating the data into two classes, above 316 and below an estimated background value of 60 mg kg -1 FM, permitted further examination of leaf 317 Mn status. Pixel clusters with values < 60 mg Mn kg -1 FM had a mean concentration of 24 mg Mn kg -318 1 FM over 48 h, markedly lower than in those with values > 60 mg kg -1 FM that increased from 200 to 319 420 mg Mn kg -1 over 48 h (Table S1 ). Data from the 2.6 × 0.6 mm area used also to determine leaf 320 Mn concentration increased from a mean of 69 to 170 mg kg -1 FM over 48 h (Table S1 ). These 321 estimates differed somewhat from the the bulk Mn concentration in entire unifoliate leaves 48 h after 322 imposing the high Mn treatment of 11 ± 1 and 47 ± 14 mg kg -1 FM at 0.2 and 30 µM Mn. 323
(Corresponding values were 80 ± 6 and 360 ± 110 mg kg -1 DM.) 324
Finally, we utilized the µ-XRF analyses at 0 and 48 h to generate images for multiple 325 elements within the energy range of the beamline. In this exercise, the incident X-rays of 12.9 keV 326 and the Maia detector permitted investigation of the distributions and concentrations of elements 327 between P and Zn. (Selection of a higher incident energy would also permit analyses of heavier 328 elements.) The present study permitted investigation of six elements, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zn, in 329 unifoliate leaves that were above background concentrations (Fig. S3 ). At 0 h, there was relatively 330 even distribution of K and Ca across the leaves of plants at 0.2 µM Mn, as was that of Cu though at a 331 concentration close to the detection limit. In contrast, Mn and Fe accumulated in localized areas 332 across the leaf, but these elements were not co-located. Localized areas of high Zn were present in and 333 adjacent to the veins. The distributions of these elements were similar 48 h later at 0.2 µM Mn but the 334 distribution of Mn differed between the 0.2 and 30 µM Mn treatments as is evident in Fig. 3 . 335 The present study has also shown that accommodation of continued plant metabolism is possible, 383 albeit in only one instance of Mn accumulation. High Mn accumulation in discreet locations is of 384 additional benefit by overcoming the overall low concentrations of many trace elements.
It has been recognized for many years that symptoms of Mn toxicity precede a decrease in 386 plant growth (Foy et al., 1978; Weil et al., 1997) , information extended by Fernando et al. (2016)  387 with Mn accumulation in leaves of wheat (Triticum aestivum) plants well before the appearance of 388 visible symptoms. This was evident in leaves of cowpea exposed to a non-toxic concentration of 0.2 389 µM Mn (Figs 1, 3, 4, 5) . Localized spots of high Mn preceded visible symptoms associated with Mn 390 toxicity in the present study also with new high Mn spots first visible after 12 h growth at 30 µM Mn 391 (Figs 4, 5) but visible dark spots appeared only after 48 h (Fig. 2c ). However, the mechanism is 392 unknown whereby high Mn accumulates in specific localized areas not visibly associated with leaf 393 anatomy (e.g., close to or distant from veins). There is similar uncertainty as to why an overall Mn in solution culture. The red box at 0 h shows the area analyzed at high resolution for the distribution of Mn (Fig. 4) , for three-dimensional representation of Mn distribution and concentration (Fig. 5) , and for ImageJ and GeoPIXE analyses (Fig.   6 ). 
